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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICES WILL
BE HELD SUNDAY MORNING IN
QUAD; DR. PIERCE GUEST SPEAKER
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San Jose Staters and residents of San Jose area are expected to throng the quad Sunday morning at 6d0 rt jia for
Easter Sunrise services given under the auspices of the InterChurch committee of the Student Christian Association.
This traditional ceremony is usually held in the Spartan
stadium, but this year, for the first time, the beautiful inner
quad of the college will be the setting, and, judging from the
Way this news has been received, it will be more popular with
the spectators than ever before.

PLANS FOR JUNIOR Senior Council
SEVENTY SPARTANS TO WORK AT
CAMP CURRY, YOSEMITE LODGE AND GATHERINGS LAID Meets Tonight
AWAKE HOTEL MEMORIAL WEEKEND AT COUNCIL MEET

Plans for the entire quarter of
Senior activities will be thoroughPlans for an informal class
San Jose State college will take over Yosemite National meeting party were discussed by ly threshed out tonight in the Senior Council meeting, according to
park during the Memorial day weekend with approximately the Junior Council at its second
Class
President Chuck MeCumby.
70 students leaving to work at Camp Curry, Yosemite Lodge session of this quarter, held last
night at CM.
Scheduled for room 49 at 7:15
and the Ahwahnos hotel.
Tentative date for the affair o’clock, the meeting will be opened
Ruth Bishop. acting as agent for the Curry company, has was set at Tuesday, May 4, by Junsigned up the full quota here at the college Mt Essu and women ior President Jeannetk Owen. She by an extensive disarm’s eli entertainment fog future orientation
who will work in capacities rangurges all juniors to show their
gatherings.
class spirit and attend this first
ing from waitresses to porters.
Plunging headfirst into plans for
the
of
quarter.
It will
gathering
Following is the list of students
disbursement of funds now in
the
open with a class meeting, after
the upper class treasury, the counsigned up by Miss Bishop:
will
there
be
which
games, singcil members will, at the same time,
ing, ping pong, and music via reWaitresses
Donna De Mahy,
formulate additional proceedings
cordings.
Betty Lou Sauer, Ruth Bishop,
outside gatherings and mixers.
Chairmen of the affair include for
Barbara Dierker, Grace Doggett,
.The following Seniors will not Pat Siglin, games; Betty Buckley, Already on the ’calendar are two
Charlotte Rideout, Jean Smith, have their pictures in the 1943 La in charge of procuring ping pong parties featuring te_ntative . gettogethers at a local show and pos,;ayle Martin, Jeanne Fischer, Torre," announces Miss Marjorie tables and equipment;
Jeanne
sibly a hay ride to Alum Rock
Rehrman, assistant La Torre ed- Wright, refrestvients, scheduled
to
Claire Laws. Bus girls --Betty Ira,
Park.
itor.
consist of punbh and cookies; and
Bsrbara Congdon, Ruth, Ira. Elise
Principal discussion of the eve"If in checking our files," con- Gerry Reynolds, in charge of obBactenstein,
Margaret
Bailey. tinues Miss Behrmarrs. "we have
ning will probably center around a
Baggage porters -- Dan Meehan, overlooked anyone who has had taining invitations.
feasible substitute for the tradiPlans were also started for a
John Kain, Bob Nerell, Don De- his picture taken, and his name
tional Senior Sneak Week.
Voss, Al Connor, Kent Dedrick. appears in the following list, he Junior picnic ito. Alum Rock park,
Jleaiy.
joTnomBaHrorys-, or she may insure his picture be- date undetermined. Committee in
Goodwin,Stinson,nitorsWa1Ih
charge includes Marge Bone, transDon
ing in the yearbook by seeing me
portation; Elsa Anderson, liquid
and Don E isner. _
between -12 noon and 12:30 p.m.
refreshments; and (lorry Reynolds
Maids---Doris Syverion, Barbara today.
and Bob Gager, games.
dice
Ira. Betty_ Maur. Jane Henry, Jan pie"U you have not, bad. your
All senior’s-will be Melted ftethe
Isom, Kay Dorris, Laurie Fear, ture taken, however, and your
picnic, at which there will be
Mary McCluen, Peggy Akard, Ar- nanie appears in the list; do not
All (’atholic students are invited
ne Arthur, Kay. Kaney,---Ireances bothifIF-14-elasse -intoznake an ap- games, swimming, hiking, and the to the Newman club meeting to_
Wulff, Carol McDaniel, Louise pointment for we are no longer like.
night at 7:30-to he held at the
Other
business
taken
up at last
Bear. Bus girls--Helen Stevenson, taking pictures of graduating Senclub on South Fifth street near
night’s meeting was the setting of
Lois Putney, Ruth Rabourn. Serv- iors," concluded Miss Behrman.
San Fernando.
a
definite date for future sessions.
ers - - Frances Schubert, Jackie
Members are welcome to bring
MARCH GRADUATES
They will be held every WednesHarper, Beverlee Greer, Pat Ring.
their friends to the club for .ping
Peter Bolich, James Greer, Eva
"Di.,h.washers - Charlie McCumby, Gussenburger, Mary Hiatt, Keith day at 6:30.
pong, pool, and "off -the record!’
Irving Gold, Hugh Manley, Tom Hitchcock, Martin Jensen, Harriet
dancing after the meeting. Taylor,’ Don Haas, Jack Breslin, Johnson, Harrill Johnson, Frank
Plans have been made for a picr’14,:’Y.ie Cook, Joe Talbot, Hans Kelley, Hazel Messenger, William
nic at Alum Rock Park May 1.
Wiedenhofer, August Ayala, Stan Moulden, Tom Pagenhart, Chester
All Newman members are urged to
Bus girls-- Phillips, Gladys Reisman, Robert
Smith, Bert Landis.
attend, and every member may inJean
Allen,
Roberta
Mumby. Seery, Edythe Terre!, Margaret
other person, announced
Three San Jose State college co- vite one
Maids --Jean Semas, Micky Toy. Wunderlich.
Healy, president. All who
Barbara
eds received the Grand Cross of
Bus boys --- Harrison Byron, Stan
attend will enjoy a "delicious and
JUNE GRADUATES
Color at the close of the annual
Block, Fred Brandt. Waitresses
Oliver Bouquier, Louise Brooks, three-day assembly of the Order generous" picnic luncheon at the
Jane Jillson, Jean Toland, Arilee Mary Brosterhous; Edward Bruggpark. Those who desire to swim
of Rainbow for Girls Tuesday
Hanson, Iris Bakeman, Helen Ja- man, Francis Cox, Cecil Crowe,
may do so in the park plunge.
night.
cobson and Dorothy Henderson.
Those who plan to go will meet
Nancy Falch Dwyer, George Foote,
The three Spartanettes -- Clara
If any student signed up will Susan
Hand,
Lillian
Herback, Hasen, Ero Sophian, and Jeanne at the club at 6 o’clock Saturday
not be able to go, he should con- Katherine, Hoyt, Robert Justus,
night.
Webster and Barbara Mitchell,
tact Miss Bishop immediately. Arnold Keena, Bill Kidwell, Betty
Allenians are all past worthy adTime of departure is 5:30 a.m. on Lane, Donald Larson, Wilma Laurvisers of the local assembly. At
28.
May
ence, Marjorie Long, Bernice Low- present, Janet Anthes, Ero Sophier, John McKune, Joy McMillan, an, is worthy adviser.
Barbara Maybury, Angelina MazLocal Rainbow Girls have been
zocco, Anna Moon._ Olga Olson, active in the war effort, judging
Six black widow spiders will
Mary Oswald, Mary Owen, Walter from reports gisten by the chager
travel South from San Jose State
iÆnæWiJliamPCh1st6n,Peg; ’ It the seSSIDIC---Under its- mother
in -ii-day ar---w-ta kill Jams and
gy Powers, Marian Prendergast, adviser, Mrs..lanet Eberhart, the
Nazis, just as surely as if they had
A raithili Slipper and a special
Jo Sinwell, Joseph Tereld, Ritt San Jose group has bought $300 in
bitten them personally.
speaker -MTh be the order of the
Wilkerson, Sylvia Wyatt.
war bonds and stamps, has packed
The story starts with the spievening tonight at the Student
.
AUGUST GRADUATES
kits during the recent Red Cross der’s web, or more correctly, with
Center, says Mary Sanchez, chairRuth Bradley, Stanley Clarke, drive, and has assisted rationing
the spider’s silk.
man of the affair.
Catherine Curley, Lucille Farrell, boards
Silk from certain kinds of spiEveryone Is invited to attend. Manly Green, Mildred Jensen, FreOpening Sunday, the assembly ders is valuable as material for
The supper, sponsored by the Stu- mont Kast, Marion Kinzie, Eleanor
was headquartered at the Sainte cross-hairs in such optical instrudent Christian association, will be- Stayton, Melvin Stinson, Esther
Claire hotel, with all meetings ments as range-finders, telescopes,
gin at 5:45 p.m. Dr. F. Nachod, ’rwelker.
held in the Civic auditorium. High- and transits. The black widow is
refugee from Germany who has
light of the affair was the presen- especially valuable, as it may be
taken over the post of librarian of
tation Monday night of the Cross kept for several years and yields
the University of Santa Clara, will
to 200 girls, including the silk all during the time of capWar bonds and all denomina- of Color
talk on "Conditions in Germany".
Webster,
and tivity.
ilasen,
Misses
tions
of
stamps will be sold in the
This discussion will have particular
Mitchell.
Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of
reference to cultural aspects after quad today by members of the
entomology, has collected the inthe war and the effect of the war Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority as
sects ready now for shipment, and
part of the current War Bond
on schools and universities.
urges any students who feel brave
Tickets for the affair are 30c drive.
Navy and Marine reservists: The or lucky to bring in all the black
Pledges for bonds will also be
and should be purchased as soon
Indoctrination is widows they can find to add to the
as possible from any of the fol- taken if a person has not the meeting of Naval
Morris Dailey auditorium collection.
lowing people: Alice Lee Freeman, money to pay for one now. Kappa in the
ii a.m. Report to your .They will be sent to Miss Nan
Mary Sanchez, Doug Hayward, Kappa Sigma members will also today at
or platoon leaders.
Songer of Yucaipa, California, who
Jim Nordyke, Heather Whitton, or assume the responsibility of mail- squad leaders
Corn.
Tom Taylor.
Battalion
furnishes the silk commercially to
by phoning reservations to Jean ing bonds to persons who pledge
the government.
today.
Thoits at Columbia 4821-W.

La Torre Picture
Deadline Passed

Newman Club
Meets Tonight
Dancing Featured

Coeds Receive
Rainbow Award

BLACK WIDOWS
SHIPPED SOUTH
TO AID ALLIES

SCA SPONSORS
-SUPPER TONIGHT
--ATSTUDENT CENTER

WAR BOND SALE

ATTENTION!

IMO
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Guest speaker will, bbr. Jason
Noble’ Pierce, from the First Congregational Church of San Francisco.
His subject
is "What
Makes Easter Joyous?" Dr. Pierce
is a very well known minister; in
the years before his residence in
San Francisco, he was pastor of
the church in Washington, D.C.,
that President Calvin Coolidge attended.
The brass choir will play Easter
hymns, but will not play from the
Tower, as previously expected.
The combined A Cappella choirs
from San Jose High school and
Lincoln High school will sing under the direction of William Erlendson of the college. The State
choir was too unbalanced to perform, due to the lack of male
singers. Tom Taylor will give a
reading entitled "Good Morning,
Christ Is Risen", by R. H. Miller.
The Inter-Church committee of
the SCA is a group of. repreaentaMeifrom every young people’s
organization of every church in
San Jose:

War Aims Class
Will Hear Broyles
At Meeting Today
Econt )))) ic Organization for War
will be the topic of discussion for
Professor Owen Broy_les at the
War Aims claims meeting today at
11 o’clock.
Past lectures b severed of the
Social Science department teachers have been on the brfekgrdUIRI-and nature of the war. ,
Mr. Broyles will special/Me In
lecture on the economic
tors of the present conflict. All
students and faculty members are
invited to attend the lectures, held
every Tuesday and Thursday in
room 24.

day’s

SERVICE DANCES
ARE CANCELED
For the first time in one and
one-half years there will be no
Thursday Servicemen’s dance at
the Student Union.
The dance, which was scheduled
for tonight, was called off due to
the current encephalitis scare. The
Thursday night dances were also
not held a year ago during Christmas vacation because r-meens for
heating the Student /Union were
available at tIfirlime.
On May 6 thlances will be resumed as. usual, says Mrs
g
Wilson, faculty Sponsor.

Council Adopts
New By-Law
A new by-law of the Associated
Student Body constitution was set
up and adopted at a closed co=
meeting last week and anno
yesterday by Student Body President Tom Taylor.
The by-law reads as followst
Appointed officers of the Associat.
ed Students shall not be filled by
two members of the sante oncampus social organization in succession except where faculty recommendations are involved.
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-EDITORIALS--

NOW IT’S A JOKE
The election of the Scm Jose State college Student Body
President has now become a joke. At least, whether it was its
Intention or not, the Student Council has made it so. From the
most serious, most important, and most honored position in student affairs, it has been lowered to just an added attraction in
the list of events for Spardi Gras day.
Although it was all done in a legal manner, the motion
which made Wednesday, March 26, and liriday, May 28 (Sparsli_Gras day)., ASB election dates, was stecanrolled by a MINORITY of the Council. This minority consisted of Don DeVoss,
Joe Weitzenberg, and Joe Talbot. Betty Hood. and izzy Gold
voted against it. President Tom Taylor was against it but could
vote only in case of a tie. Mary Virginia Bristow was ill and
did not attend the meeting. However, she said yesterday that
she would have voted no if present.
The main argument offered by the proponents in etrpiaining their action was that no other suitable date could be bad.
That is a lot of melarIcey1 According to the Constitution. Council elections must be held on a Wednesday with the President
and Vice-President offices being voted on the cording Friday.
Wednesday, May 19, and Friday, May 21, are OPEN. Wednesday, June 2, is at present set as Recognition assembly. The
assembly can be held on Tuesday. June 1, or Thursday, June
3. thus malting the Council election possible and leaving Friday. June 4, open for the Presidential election.
Perhaps Messrs. Weitzenberg, Talbot, and DeVoss have
had a chance to think the matter over clearly and might be
willing to reconsider their motion next Tuesday night. If not,
perhaps they will be willing to work at the election booths on
Spardi Gras day, especially between 4 and 5 p.m., the time set
aside for the party honoringahetiefterve men in school.
A large number of students have voiced their disapproval
Now is the time to act. A petition asking that the motion be reconsidered will be circulated today. It will be presented to
the Council next Tuesday night.
The election of a President is not a joke. Let’s think twice
before we laugh!
Sguatrito.

Yehudi Menuhin To Give Concert
At Civic Auditorium On April 30
Vehudi Menuhin arrives at his
home in Alma next Monday, in
time for a few days’ rest before
his concert in the Civic auditorium
here on April SO. Accompanied by
Adolph Bailer, Menuhin will play
the following program:

/
1

I

Sonatina, Dvorak; Prelude and
Four Dances from Partita No. 3,
in E major (for violin alone),
Bach; Concerto No. 2 in B minor,
"La Campanella", Paganini; Negro Spiritual Melody, DvorakKreisler; Danse d’Aima (dedicated
to Menuhin), Adolph Bailer; Flight
of the Bumble Bee, KorsakoffHartmann; Maiden With the Flaxen Hair, Debussy-Hartmann; Ser-

enade Melancolique, Tschaikowsky; La Chasse, Kreisier; La Vida
Breve, De Falla-Kreisler.
Immediately following the concert, a civic reception will be given
Mr. Menuhin. Invitations to the
reception are available upon request to patrons of the concert
from Mr. George Matthews, Miss
Frances Robinson, or Miss Alma
Lowry Williams, all of whom are
mernilers of the reception __tommittee.
Student tickets will be available
for the rest of this week, but the
supply will be exhausted by then,
and thereafter students will have
to pay full price.

J.kM2SIXOnMss

The fditor’s
Column...
Throughout Washington Square
yesterday there ran a note of disapproval over the Student (’ouncil’s voting to hold the election for
the office of president and vicepresident of the student body on
the same day ae Spann Oral.
Members of the student body
feel that almost any other time
would be better than this; and I
am inclined to cast my opinion on
the matter with those who disapprove.
As I see it, Spardi Gras and the
election date should be two separate and distinct things. The reason that I am so disposed on the
subject is because of the divergence in the nature of the two affairs. Spardi Gras is essentially a
day of fun and frivolity; time
when all the inhabitants ot Washington Square put aside thoughts
of a serious nature and devote
themselves to having good time.
I do not believe that the students
will want to bother with the election of a student body, president
and vice-president then.
Even if they are Willing to devote the time to it, there will be
so many other activities to attract
their attention that they may easily forget to cast their ballots.
Since the students at Sn Jose
State do not take the voting for
class officers too seriously,I fail
to see why we should be asked to
vote at a time when there will
only be additional distracting elements present.
If you are displeased with the
present arrangements, I suggest
that you see your Student Council
representative and attend the next
meeting of the council. If enough
displeased students are present
then, the council may be persuaded to reconsider the matter.
An additional item of interest
concerning the topic under discussion is this. Friday, May 21, is an
open date. Why can’t we hold the
election.. then ?

-MOM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall

Civic Auditorium

Friday, April 30
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Whew!! What an exam. Hadn’t had my mentality taxed so much
since I tried to figure out whether that birthday present my mother
sent me was a sweater or something to put my soiled clothing in, my
mentality; that’s Zemlyan for: I am so stupid that the Army wouldn’t
even draft me.
The exam was given by the Navy to see whether we would continue in college or go on to boot camp. I leave for the "University of
Farragut" in the near future.
As a little shaver (and even before I applied the axe to my hairy
cheek for the first time), I was so dumb that I needed a road map to
earn hew to walk. In fact, it was three years before -I learned that
my ears were not for walking on, but for getting mangled in PEV.
The night before the exam, some one toll me that fish was excellent "brain food". Any one know how I can-get rid of an old whale
skeleton?
Speaking of the Navy, we are now being put through our paces by
a couple of old salts on the San Carlos turf Tuesday nights. What
an amazing course; in two weeks I expect to learn left from right (up
and down comes in the P. G. course). The CPO starts off like this:
Crasnek .
"Avast, stow the gab. Tenshun! Forteratis
Frarch."
By the time I figure out what part of the king’s English he had murdered, the rest of the outfit was on the other side of the field, and I
was one step closer to being the captain’s bootblack for the duration.
Yesterday was my birthday; so the fellows got me a cake. What
a beauty; only cost me three bucks. Yes, sir; was a total of 20 years
since that memorable date in which Papa started off on that stork
hunt.
A little celebration is in order; so the boys promised to bring out
the jacks, pin-the-tail-on-the-donkey, and Chinese checkers games.
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JOB SHOP
There is about two days’ work

for two men. Pay is 75 to 80 cents per hour.

-Men are wanti.id _to. wash svf__
dows on Saturday and Sunday.
Pay is from 75 cents to $1 an hour.
There is a dishwashing job open
on weekends. Saturday, 7 p.m. to
1 a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.
A steady gardening job is open.
IIIIIIIIMMiellni1111011111111111111111111111111111111M111101111111111111111111111111111111111111MUM1111111111
Pay is by the month or by the
hour.
Someone is needed to help inDENNY - WATROUS MANAGEMENT presents
stall a kitchen floor linoleum. Pay
and hours to be arranged.
Five to eight men are wanted
to work weekends in Pittsburg,
10 to 12 hours per day. ’Pay is
excellent.
A job is open for someone with
a 4-F draft classification to work
six days per week from 5:30 to
7:30 a.m., Monday through SaturPopuar Prices-83c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20
day, and Sunday from 3 to 6:30
plus three or four hours in
the afternoon. This would be a
STUDENT TIC/ft:lb, limited number-85c in $1.10 section
full time job during the summer.
For further information concernOn Sale Auditorium Box Office, Columbia 7087
ing any of these jobs, please see
Mrs. Ralph in Dean Pitman’s
.0.111111111101111111111111110111111aall11111111M11111.111111111111MMInlaallninanallINIMIMIIIIM office.
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COLLARLESS
BLOUSES
3.98 4.50
Here are the blouses no wardrobe
should be without. Styles you can
wear with pearls and beads. Sheer,,,
novelties and crepes in Larkspur Blue,
Jonquil Yellow, Turquoise, Hyacinth
Pink and Narcissus White. Sizes 32 to
38.
Blum’s Sport Shop

.mobtiaAhnillUb,11.C

Netmen Meet
By JERRY VRCIOM
In a pntetice match played at
the San Jose Tennis club yesterday afternoon, Man Jose scored a
clean sweep over Salinas J. (’. by
capturing all seven of the matches
played. This afternoon they trek
to San Francisco to meet the San
Francisco State netmen in the
season -opener.
Best match of the day yesterday
was the number one match be-4ween Dave Parnay and Bill Gruber which Parnay, a freshman,

_Spa/Eta/2

:-.
S_
0
-,"--- -

8-4, 6-4.
The Salinas lad her four, was hOt extended in
played a hard game but was rath- whipping Ken Stivers 6-0, 8-2, and
er inconsistent, allowing Parnay eI4m,Thorne had an easy time bf
to take the verdict in a long it, winning his match over Al
match, ’although ,the San Jose Tosta 6-0, 6-0.
youth was off his game.
In the doubles event between
In the number two match, Ray- Chang and Parnay of San Jose,
mond Chang, the Chinese lad, had and Gruber and Coy of Salinas, the
little trouble in disposing of Elmer San Jose combination walked off
Hawkins 6-1, 6-0. Frank San Filip- with .a 6-1, 6-4 verdict. They took
po, playing in the number three thefFrir set handily, but had to
spot, -displayed good form in come from --behind a two-game
trusur.ing Jim CoY..14._64._
to earn the decision., The
Roy Diederichsen, playing nUm- local boys worked well at times
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SECOND DUAL MEET OF SEASON
SETFOR SPARTAN GRAPPLERS AT
BERKELEY TONIGHT WITH BEARS
A full complement of Spartan wrestlers will go to the post
in a dual meet for the first time this season against the powerful California Bears tonight at Berkeley.
Coach Sam Della btlaggiore’s men completed an elimination tournament last night in the Men’s gynniasium t-o determine the best grapplers in each weight, but inasmuch as Cal
has two or three men in every division, the Spartans will send
north more than one full team.
Victors over the local collegians once this season. the Bears

There will be a Rally committee
meeting today at 12:30 in the Student Union. It is an important
meeting. On the committee are
Jane Reed, Gerry Averitt, Lucille
Meek, John Jamison, Ed Kincaid,
Phyllis Elmer, Jane Roberts, Ann
Stuart. Paul Mallon, Bob Abrott,
- frank‘ !mien, Thelma Simpson,
and Marjorie Gullick. All are re--quested to attend.
Business and Economic Lectures
on Property Insurance by Mr. 0.
D. Baldwin, manager of the insurance department of Clayton & Co.,
given today from 12 to 1 o’clock
in roods 139.

cx.tatVICTORY
BUY
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UNITED
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DEFENSE

/BONDS
STAMPS
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Social

Affairs

Im-

members!

portant meeting today at 12:30 in
the

Student Lidon.

Those

who

do not attend and who have no
CRUM(’

but

have a few rough spots to iron
out before any more matches.
San Filippo and Bill Walker,
playing the other doubles event
for San Jose, had a little trouble
In winning their match.
They
dropped the first set to their opponents, Hawkins and Stivers, and
had to come from behind in a long
match to finally win 4-8, 8-4, 6-1.
Blesh has named seven men to
make the trip to the bay city today:
Dave Parnay, Raymond
Chiiig; Roy Diederichtien, Frank

Spartan Trackmen Wind Up Training
For Meet With California Saturday

fto

will be decided favorites to repeat
the win without too much effort.
The Spartans, loaded with potential championship material, have
been handicapped by a serious
shortage of meets, dual or otherwise, thus far this -year.
Chief concern of Della Maggiore
I. the heavyweight and 135-pound
classes. The Bears boast two of
the best grapplers in these divisions in Northern California. On
the other hand, Sam is banking
his hopes chiefly on his rugged
light heavyweight, Hans Wiedenhofer. The husky 175-pounder is
undefeated to date and holds the
1943 Far Western belt at the present time.
Relying mainly on "dark horses"
to come through against Cal, Della
Maggiore has brought all of his
men into top shape for this meet.

F. State Here Today

took

Dail

will

be

immediately

dropped from the committee.
Jobe.
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By JOHNNY HUBBARD
With their first dual meet of the 1943 season only two days
away, -Tiny" Hartranft’s traclanen will put the finishing touches
on their preparations for the occasion in practice this afternoon.
The thinclads have been pouring it on steadily for almost
two weeks now, and are in good enough condition to ease up
a little in this last workout
California’s Bears are being
handed the meet in a silver platter by San Francisco newspapers
--who figure that Davis in the 100
and 220, Dunn in the 440, Klemmer in the 880, and Jurkovich in
the broad jump and discus will be
able to give their team enough
first -place points to put them ’way
*
ut ahead In the point scores.
About 35 men will be enteted
in the competition, as against
only 21 for the Spartansand the
city writers also take this into account in their prophecies, pointing
out that this advantage in numbers will give them more strength
in depth than San Jose. This is a
very important item in determining the winner of a track meet,
because second and third place
men often Miivide the deciding
points.
All in all, they can’t See much
of a chance for the Spartans to
even come within shouting range

San Filippo-731:1i Thorne, Cy Taylor and Bill Walker. Taylor was
unable to play yesterday becauke
of his bad ankle, but will be ready
to go today, probably playing in
the number four position.
Parnay will probably be paired
against Coleman, SFS ace, in today’s number one match. Coleman is a veteran of the court
wars, and the youthful Spartan
will have to go all out in his quest
for victory.. Chang .11011
doubles partner again Is tedses

TRACK ENTRIES
The 21 men entered by Tiny
Hartranft in Saturday’s (4,1 meet
are as follows:
Paul Mallon,
Frank Hallen, Hal Wride, Ken
Horn, Lowell Nash, Ernie Mere,

Mannie Lukn, Jack Breslin, Dick
Campion, Bud Veregge, Bob Carson, Vern Cooley, Paul Borg, Jim
Johnson, Hal Caper*, Carl Underwood, Ben Spaulding, Lawton Hay,
41,
Vie Cerro, Floyd Collier, and Elof the Berkeley outfit - and the wood Clark.
way they look at it, things seem
pretty black.
But the way they look at it thing, and on the point-getting
Dunn,
isn’t necessarily the right way. powers of Messrs. Davis,
Klemmer, and Jurkovich for anThey might be putting a little too
other thing.
much emphasis on the numerical
However, as the old saying goes,
superiority of the Bears for one time will tell.

Only Iwo Matches QeSpartan Golf
Team’s Schedule. Both With Stanford
Getting into shape for their scanty two-match season are the members of BM Hubbard’s Spartan golf team.
Only one team will dispute the ability of the San Jose pelletpushers this year, and that team is Stanford, who will face Hubbard’s
boys in both of the scheduled engagementsone at Stanford, and the
other here at the San Jose .Country club.
The !Wel of likei-elanthei-M1rtlikt -phnett-at- the --Indians’ stamping
ground a little more than a week from now, on May I. Then, one
week later, on May 8, the Redmen will come to San Jose for the season’s finale.
Jack Bariteau, captain of last year’s team, and oneoftliebst
golfers in this area, is the key man of the club, and some of the other
men who will help the Spartans’ cause are Tony Sota, Bob Cheim, Al
Sheppard, Kaye Crowell, Pete Mesquita, and Dick Roderick.

Don’t blame the Gremlins!
IF your shirts bath et the waist, fit
like bethina-siits-aftse-ilavire
washed, tad wilt at the collars, don’t
blame it on Gremlins!
Here’s what you should dostep in
today and select a few Arrows from our
wide selection. Arrow Shirts are cut
te the ’Whop" figure-fit (shaped to
unia’s body); have the Sanforised
label, (shrinkage leas than 1%); and
as. equipped with the Arrow Cellar
(it weal wild). $2.24 up.
PERFECT MATES for those
Arrow Sidra as. Arrow Ties.
Ire lave loads ef sew mart
pottssus.Ii, $UM

"What’s the trouble, mister
Indian Underwear?"
of underwear that creeps up on
you, get next to some well-behaved Arrow shorts
with the specially constructed seamless crotch.
They’re full cut from durable fabrics. Sanforized
labeled for permanent fit (fabric shrinkage less
than 1%). Whites and fancy, 75c up. Tops, 60c up.
Your Arrow dealer to the rescue!
If

SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
HANKIES
SHORTS
SHIRTS TIES

SPRING’S.

you’re a victim

THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

+- FOR

ARROW

ARROW

AT MARKET

SHIRTS, --#N

SHIRTS TIES
*

SUP

HANKDERCHIEPS UNDERWEAR
WAR

MONDS

AND

SPORT SHIRTS

STAND*,
.L/
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Varied Views Of
War Told In New
Library Books
By DEAN THOMPSON
Of the many books recently added to the San Jose State college
library, four volumes, picked at
random, show diffemnt views of
the war.
"See Here, Private Hargrove,"
a"humorous "treatment of Army
life, has drawn many laughs from
Army officers as well as the
public.
Written by Marion Hargrove,
recently promoted to corporal, it
approaches Army life from a number of angles peculiar to Hargrove
and his life, according to the publishers.
The story of three Navy pilots
who fought the sea for 34 days
while they drifted on a rubber
raft without food is told by Robert
Trumbull in "The Raft".
Trumbull spent many weeks
with the three men, Harold Dixon,
Gene Aldrich, and Tony Pastula,
while they were recovering from
over-exposure.
As told by Dixon, the men made
a feeble effort to walk in military
fashion when they landed on a
strange shore.
"If there are Japs on this
island," Dixon said, "they’ll not see
an American sailor crawl. We’ll
stand and march and make them
shoot us down like men -o’ -wars men."
A political essay, "Listen, Hans",
by Dorothy Thompson, is also
among the more recent books.
Miss Thompson has been a pen
foe of Hitler since 1932.
Spoken for the listening ear of
an old friend, "Listen. Hans" begins as a message to the people
of Germany. In the end, it has
an even deeper meaning for the
people of America and the world.
The publishers believe "this 30,000 word essay to belong among
the great political documents of
Nunn one n

Former Spartan
Receives Wings
At Lubbock Field
William Wambold, summer 1942,
receives his lieutenant’s commission today in the graduation exercises of class 43-D of the Army
AirCarps at Lubbock Field in Majoring in music while he attended SJS, Wambold was a member of Phi Mu Alpha, national
He
honorary music fraternity.
was inducted into the Army in Oc-

Hart’s Now Offer
Coeds latest In
Collegiate Styles ;

EDUCATORS NEEDED IN BOLIVIA
Positions Open
For Teachers
With Qualifications

normal school faculties for a penod of years.

Thirty educators are to be selected in the West. San Jose has
Hart’s, San Jose’s most modern
Educators are needed in Bolivia.
been asked to consult prospective
department store, continually of- The
Bolivian-Anterican Labor comteachers for the positions. They
fers the campus co-ed the nation’s mission is carrying
out a comprelatest collegiate creations.
hensive plan for social improve- must have the following qualifiLocated in the heart of San Jose ment in Bolivia.
cations: Command of the Spanat Market_ and Santa Clara streets,
Part of the education system of ish language, command of teacher
4fart’s are. -Proud that -their serve,’ the BolivUri-acrnerkirn Labor corn - education theory and practice,
collegians as well as Metropolitan mission program is a proposal to command of agriculture, health
San’ Jo8e7--Send to Bolivia a group of eduea- nod handcraft arts, which are esgreen stamps are given to tors experienced in the training of sential to the upbuilding of Bothe customer with each purchase. teachers for primary school ed- livla and
sympathy for and unThese stamps may be turned in for ucation. These educators will be derstanding of some Latin Anierivaluable merchandise at a local sent to Bolivia, taking positions on can problems of the people.
representative store of the stamp
company.
Hart’s College Fashion’ board,
composed of San Jose State college I
women, meets once a month to
discuss trends, promotions, and
FOR THE SIZE AND TYPE STATIONERY
other pertinent subjects.
Plans for Hart’s semi-annual
YOU WANT COME IN TO LINDSAY’S
college fashion show, given April
8, were formulated by this fashion

tober, 1941. Dismissed from the
Infantry in April, 1942, and during an extended furlough he was
able to attend summer session here
and to receive his A.B. in music.
In August of the same year,
Wambold was sent to Kelly Field
in Texas for his pre-flight trainInk In the Army MsCorps. Following training at Goodfellow and
The department store is not reHicks Fields, he received his adstricted to the sale of co-ed mervanced training at Lubbock Field
Men’s departments at
chandise.
from which he is to receive his
Hart’s are complete and up to
commission.
date.
our day. Its thinking lifts it above
the hatreds of battle and the
struggle for power. It is an appeal to the reason and conscience
of mankind by a valiant warrior
and hater of war."
"Bombs Away", a story of the
United States Army Air Force by
John Steinbeck, is the fourth book.
Stein,beck toured the country for
weeks, visiting training camps and
flying fields all over the nation.
With him went John Swope,
himself a flier, who took 60 photographs which are used to illustrate the book.

Members and guests of the Collegiate Christian Fellowship are
urged to hear Robert Thomas,
traveling evangelist. Hr will speak
this noon at 12:15 in room 5222.

WRITE TO THOSE BOYS AT CAMP
AIR -LAID
V-MAIL
EATON’S CLIPPERMAIL
In Delicate Tints and Natural Whites

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS STATIONERY SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

77 South First Street

HA IR 1r S

The Badminton club will meet
tonight from 7:30 to 9 o’clock in
the Men’s gym. Men and women
are invited.Dr. Palmer.

is sum num n n wens

is moo o s

THE MEANING OF EASTER
To the World it Means that the Perfect Plan of Sal4atioa has been
Provided.
I declare unto you the gospel . how that Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures; and that He was buried, and that He
rose again the third day according to the scriptures.
But God
commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. I Corinthians 15.1-4, Romans 5.8.
To God it Means that He is Satisfied with the Work of His Son...
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father.
Who was delivered for our offenses, and was raised again for our
iustificatihn Romans 6:4; 4:25.
To You Wks-a-Challenge to Boileva and be Saved . . . .
Wherefore.: Hs-111:_able also _4e--acrve them to the -uttermost that
come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to mctialfiteiression
for them.
But as many as received Him, to them gave He power
to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His
name. Hebrews 7:25, John 1:12.
To the Believer it is a Pledge of bimodality

.

But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of
them that slept . .. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
airbe made alive . . . . And as we have borne the image of the
earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly . . . .I Corinthians 15:20, 22, 49.

COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
MeetingsMonday, Thursday Noon, Room 5222
iiiimmunimmummommummummunnimus
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